Hurricane evacuation traffic flow plan by South Carolina Department of Transportation
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Hurricane Evacuation Three-lane Plan 
for US 21
from SC 280 to US 17 (Gardens Corner)
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HURRICANE EVACUATION TRAFFIC FLOW PLAN 
US 17 AT US 21 TWO-LANE PLAN 
Evacuees on US 21 NB Right Lane 
will take US 17 North to SC 303 to 
Walterboro. 
Evacuees on US 21 NB Left Lane will 
take US 17 South to US 21/US 17 Alt. 
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HURRICANE EVACUATION TRAFFIC FLOW PLAN 
BEGINNING OF US 21 THREE- LANE PLAN 
us 21 & sc 280 
Beaufort County 
e TRAFFIC CONES 
Highway Patml wiD allow 
tiJe us f7 sa movement 
liS /IIJCtiSSIII)'. 
• • • • • • • • FLOW OF REVERSED EVACUATION TRAFFIC 
• • • • • • • · FLOW OF NORMAL TRAFFIC 
• • • • • • • · FLOW OF TWO-LANE EVACUATING TRAFFIC 
HURRICANE EVACUATION TRAFFIC FLOW PLAN 
US 17 AT US 21 THREE-LANE PLAN 
Highway Patml wiD allow 
the US f7 N8 movement 
liS necessl11)'. 
Evacuees in the reversed lane 
will be directed to Exit 33 and 
onto 1-95. 
Evacuees on US 21 NB Right Lane 
will take US 17 North to SC 303 to 
Walterboro. 
Evacuees on US 21 NB Left Lane will 
take US 17 South to US 21/US 17 Alt. 
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e TRAFFIC CONES 
Highway Paii'DI will allow 
the US f7 SB moYIHI1fHII 
tJS necessaty. 
• • • • • • • • FLOW OF REVERSED EVACUATION TRAFFIC 
• • • • • • • · FLOW OF NORMAL TRAFFIC 
• • • • • • • · FLOW OF TWO-LANE EVACUATING TRAFFIC 
HURRICANE EVACUATION TRAFFIC FLOW PLAN 
US 17 AT US 21 ALL-LANE PLAN 
Highway Paii'DI will allow 
the US f7 NB moYIHI1fHII 
tJS necessaty. Thete will 
IJs no 1/cctJSS on US 2f 
to Beaulorf. 
Evacuees in the reversed lanes 
will be directed to Exit 33 and 
onto 1-95. 
Evacuees on US 21 NB Right Lane 
will take US 17 North to SC 303 to 
Walterboro. 
Evacuees on US 21 NB Left Lane will 
take US 17 South to US 21/US 17 Alt. 
I 
us 17 & us 21 
Beaufort County 
seas 
June 16,2011 
